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BENTHIC MARINE AMPHIPODA OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: 
FAMILIES TIRONIDAE TO GAMMARIDAE 
By J. LAUllE:XS BAHXAHD 
Introduction 
.\"ine families of gammaridean arnphipnds are considered here, 
nanwly, Tironidal\ Pardali:-cidac. Aeanthonotozomatidae, Phliantidae. 
Bateidae, Pontogeneiidae, lVIelphidippidac, Liljehorgiidac and Gammari-
dae. Except for the Gammaridae, all of these families arc sparsely n~pre­
sented on soft coastal holloms of southern California, ami, indeed, the 
Gammaridae are inconspicuous compared with other fam-ilies such as 
Ampclisridae (.J. L. Barnard 1954-, 1960) and Phoxocephalidae (J. L. 
Barnard l960a ·) for mo;;;l. of lite Cammaridae reported here eome from 
intertidal regions. The intertidal spPeies treated were examined mainly to 
elaborate the genu:- Ela.mwpus, and further research on intertidal regions 
is in progress. Previom; ~tudies of Californian Amphipoda arc listed in 
the introduction here fp. 3L where method5 for collecting and for 
calculating distributions are explained. See that papt>r also for acknowledg-
ments. 
Family T!RUNIDAE 
Genus Bruzelia Boeck 
Bruzelia tuberculata Sars 
Sars 1895: 397-398, pl. 139, fig. 2; Stebbing 1906: 275: Stephensen !931: 252: 
St.cphensen 1938: 232; Gmianova 1951: 589, fig. 395. 
HE~IAitKS: The one spet~imPn at hand differs from Sars' figures in 
the slightly produced hind edge of the thhd plconal epimPron at the same 
place it is produced on the fir::-t and second cpimera. Thi::- small kind o[ 
difference has not been u.-:erl for distinguishing species in the rcmmmng 
hruzcliid:::. and may he only of suhspeeific or phenotypie value. 
MATEHIAL: AHF Slalion 5828 (l). 
DISTHIBUTION: Rcconled here for the first lime Jrom California and 
the eastern Pacific, from Las Pitas Pt. in BG fms. Previously known from 
the Arctic and North Atlantic Oceans, 82 ln ;wg fms. lts rarity in southern 
California suggests it may be at its >:oulhern limit of distribution. 
Genus Syrrhoites Sars 
Syrrhoites bigarra, new species 
Fig. l 
DIAG:\'OSIS: Head massive, turned down in front; ro..-trum short, 
broad; eyes large, fused along midline, heart-shaped from dorsal view; 
gnathopod 2 much more slender than gnalhopod 1, the palms of hoth 
gnathopods transverse, short, eaeh armed with a large spine forming a 
daw similar to article 7; a small dorsal posterior tooth produced on 
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peraeunal segment 7 and ph_oonal segmPnts 1 and 2; dorsal posterior edge 
of pleonal segment 3 with a few obsolete serrations; third pleonal epimeron 
quadrate. rounded at lower corner, il-, posterior edge serrate; te1son cleft 
three fourths of its length; mouthparts similar to S. serratus Sars (1895: 
pl. 137) but third mandibular pulp article smaller, the outer lobes of 
I 
Fig. I. S,-rrhoites bigarra. n. sp, ?Male, holotype, 'k5 mm, sta. 5190: A. lateral 
view: B. mandible: C. }0\\'er lip: D, maxilla 2; E, maxilliped: F,G, gnathopods 
L 2: H,Ll, uropods I, 2, 3: K, telson. 
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lower lip medially protruding, the spines on outer plates of maxi!liped not 
as stout, and the daw of maxillipedal palp relatively longer; peraeopod:-
'J and 5 missing on hath sides of the unique :-pecimen. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 572?J, '? rnah·, ~L5 nun. Uniqtw. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 5190, oH tlu~ lVlexiean border of California 
::32-:-32-:1,5 N, 117-13-20 ,'{!, 2-1, fms, August ll, 1957, hottorn of coarse, 
rust-colored sand. 
HELATIONSilii': J. L. Barnard (1901) has published a key lo the 
previous members of this genus. The new species differ.-; from the others 
hy the quadrate and serrate posl.erior edge of the third pleonal epimeron. 
ln the quadrate shape nJ this plate the species i.-: clo.-:ely related to S. 
tend/us K. H. Barnard (1925: South Africa) but differs hy the more 
deeply deft telson, and the epimeral serrations. The gnathopods of S. 
bi,garra resemble those of S. septentrionalis (Stephcnsen 1931) because of 
the large palmar spines which form a chelate appearance, hut the third 
pleonal cpimeron in S. septenlrionalis is smooth behind and turned into a 
tooth at the lower posterior corner. 
Genus Tiron Liljeborg 
Tiron biocellata, Jl(',W specie,s 
F'ig. 2 
DIAGNOSIS OF 1\IALE: Primary eye large, well de,·eloped; acc~:•s:::ory 
eye composed of a pair of segregated ommatidea; hind edge of pleonal 
segments 1-i-1 dorsally multiserrate; pleonal segments i[.: 5, and G each ·with 
a dorsal posterior tooth, that on segment 5 the large:;l; peraeopod 5 with 
article 2 minutely crenulate and arr.ide <1 long but not broadly expanded; 
coxa 4 rather small; front of head ewnly eon vex and low; mouthparts like 
Tiron spiniferum (Stimpson) (= .7'. acantlwrus in Sars 1895: pl. JAO) 
except for maxilla 2~ which has broader plates~ and the outer plate of the 
maxilliped which ha~ 5 stunt spines on its inner edge. 
FE::\ I ALE: Antenna 2 short; Jmse of Ilagellum on antenna 1 segmented; 
rami of uropod ~~ lacking long setae. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 5617, female cJ.iJ, mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 4787, Pt. Conception~ ~M,-26-:JO N, 120-26-00 
W. 13 Ims, December 18, 1956, hotlom of ruck and polychaetes o[ the 
genera Diopalra and Nothria. 
lVIATE~UAL: 95 specimens from 4,5 stations. 
HELATJONSliiP: Differing from other species of Tiron (see list in J. L. 
Barnard, 1958) by the pair of segregaterl lateral ommatidea, whieh, when 
preslml in other species, are gruuperl into a bundle. 
EcoLOGY: This species ha:'i an on~rall (h~n:::ity on the coa:'itc:tl ::;helf of 
1.1 animals per square meter; it range:'i in depth from 5 to 90 fms, hut 
85~>C of the animals colleeted were from depth:" of 5 to 15 fms where the 
density of tht>, spreies i:::. 2.6 per square meter. 
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Fig. 2. Tiron biocellata, n. sp. :rviale, 3.5 nun, sta. -~843: A, lateral view; D,E, 
gnathopods I. 2; F, peraeopod 2; G. ma:-.--illn 2; H, uropod 3; I, telson. Female: 
B.C. antennae 1, 2. 
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Family PARDALJSC!DAE 
Genus Pardalisca Kroyer 
Pardalisca tenuipes Sars 
77 
Sars 1R95: +0·1·~+05, pl. 1+2. fig. 2; Stebbing 1906: 223: SchcUenhcrg 1925: 203: 
Shoemaker 1930: 5'1•; Stephensen 1931: 213, chart 37; Stephensen 1938: 191; 
Gurjanon 1951: 508, fig. 331. 
NlATJCRJAL: AHF Station 685<], (l). 
H EmiUJ: San Perl ro sea valley, :J:J.:l9-45 N, 118-lG-28 \V, 102 fms, 
February 13, 1960, hotLom of dark gray mud. 
DISTIHBUTIDN: Northeastern and western Atlantic Ocean; Barents 
Sea; California south to Los AngPie::., 16 to 5.J7 frns. 
Genus Pardisynopia Barnard l96la 
Pardisynopia synopiae, new species 
Figs. :), 4 
DIAGNOSIS: Article 2 of peraeopod 4 with straight hind edge, without 
a lobe at lower corner; third pleonal epimeron with straight posterior edge 
and quadrate lower corner. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 572cJ, fpmale, 5.0 mm. 
TYPE LOC,\LITY: Station :/87~,, off Laguna Beach, 33-30-36 N, 117-47-
58 \V~ 95 frns, February 2L 1957, hottorn of gn'en mud . 
. M,\TEIUAL: 170 specimens from 35 stations. 
~. 
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Fig. 3. Pardis_rnopia spwpiae .. n. g. n. sp. Female, 5.0 nun, stu. ·1·936: A,B, gnatho-
pods :l, 2; C,D, perneopods 1, 2; E,F, mandibles; G, upper lip; H,I, maxillae I, 2: 
L telson; K, uropod 3; L, inner and outer plates of maxilliped; J.\;J, rnaxilliperl. 
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H..ELATIO~SHIJ•: This :>-peeies differs (rom the type spe<:ies: P. tambiella 
J. L. Barnard ( 196la) hy just those characters indicated in the brid 
rliagno:-is above~ for P. tambidla has a lobe at the lower postl·rior corner of 
article 2 on rwnlf•opod .t, and a small tooth at the lower corner of the third 
p!Punal epimeron. 
EcoLOGY: This species has a dl'tH•ity of 2.tJ, animals per square meter 
on tht:> {'oastal shelf hut is distributed by depth according to the following 
St'heme: 
Fig. ·k Partlisyrw[Jia s-ynopiae, n. g. n. sp. Female, 5.0 nun, stn. +936: Lnternl view. 
• 
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Depths in fm:; 10 
Specimen~ rwr square meter 0 
20 
0 
:lO 
0.6 
,,0 
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Family ACANTHONOTOZOMAT[!)AE 
Genus Panoploea Thorn!5on 
50 
8.6 
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7.1 
Panoploea rickettsi Shc:wmaker 19::11: l-5, fig:-. l, 2. 
lVIATEHIAL: One speeimen from 7tJ. fms off Pt. Conet~ption, California, 
on grayef hottom; om· specimen from lVlonterey Bar. 
DJSTIUBIJTJON: .lVlonterer Bay to Pt. Coneeption, California, from 
about 55 to 7~J, fms. 
Family PHLIANTIDAE 
Genus Heterophlias Shoemaker 
Heterophlias sed usus escabrosa, new subspecies 
Fig. 5 
DIAGNOSIS: Like the type nf the species except: 1Jasa1 articles of 
antenna l considerably broader and with larger proeesses; uropod 2 more 
slender and with longer inner ramus. 
HoLDTYPE: AHF' l\To. 5725, male, ~t3 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station cJ822. :3outheast of PL Conception, :Jt-27-15 
N, 120-l:l_--~.5 \.V, 9 fm.'', January 17, 1957, holtom of :;;ilty sand and algae. 
lVL\TEBrAL: 9 specimens from 2 stations. 
HEl\L\HKS: The distinguishing trileria for lhe new subspecies are 
minor and only of quantilali\·e value. All olher criteria closely approximate 
the excellent de:'ieription of the lype (Shoemaker 19:3:-l: 250-252, figs. i/., 
5) except that the outer plate of the maxilliped in the present specimens 
lacks a fuzzy row of ornamentation along the inner edge. 
Fig. 5. Heterophlias Sl'clusus escabrosa, rl. ssp. MElle, 3.5 mm, sta. -~822: A, anterma 
1; B,C,D, peraeopods 3, ·1·, 5; E,F, uropods 1, 2. 
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HECOHDS: Samples near Pl. Conception and Santa Barbara, 9 fms. 
DtsTIUBUTJO~: The typL· subspeci(~s was de::;cribed from the Drr 
Tortugas off Florida. 
Family llATElDAE 
Genus Batea J\'lullcr 
Batea transversa Shoemaker 1926: 13-18, figs. 8-ll. 
Fig. 6 
MATEHlAL EXAl\UNED: 264 speeimens from 12 stations. 
EcoLoGY: \Vhen this species occurs at a station it is exceedingly 
abundant, up to 88 specimens in a sample. lts overall coastal shelf density 
is 5.2 animals per square meter, lmt it is restricted to depths shallower 
than 15 fms where its frequency is 15 animals per square meter. The 
species is associated with algal bottoms. Known only from southern 
California. 
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Fig. 6. Balea transversa Shoemaker. lVInle 5.0 mm, sta. 4·938: A. lateral view; 
B, gnathopod 2: C,D, perc1eopods 3, +; E,F,G, uropods 1, 2, 3; H. telson. 
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Batea lobata Shoemaker ] 926: 18-21, figs. 12, 1:-1. 
:VLITEIUAL EXAMINED: SLHtion.' MO.'l tl ). 6'1.15 (l). 
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HECOIUJ: Found only in the inshore sand regions of southern 
California in depths of 2 to 5 fms. Known only from southern California. 
Family PONTOCENEIIDAE 
Genus Pontogeneia Roeek 
Pontogeneia rostrata Gurjanon1 
Gurjnnova 1951: 119, fig. 500. 
Pontogcneia sp., Nngata 1960: 171-173, pl. 14, figs. 50-53, pl. 15, figs. 5'1-.71. 
MATEHL\L EXAMINED: Stillions 4818 (1). 4819 (271, 4.822 (l). 
5583 (l). 
REMAHKS: The species of Pnntugerwia are difficult to identify becaust-~ 
so many diffpr among themseln~s hy criteria which are at bet'l mensured 
quantitatively, anrl so minor as to require di.-:seetion and mounting nf each 
specimen. The present specimens agree with the figures of Gurjanova 
(1951), tlw main features being the heail, eyes, rostrum, the small bump 
on the third article of the first antenna, Lhe gnathopods and the third 
pleonal epimeron. Nagata's specimens also fit P. roslrut.a except for the 
third ph~onal epimeron. which in his figures has a small tooth at the 
lower corner. It is prohable that this is !'imply a varintion o[ no specifk 
vttlue. Nagata heliewd that his materials probahly belonged with P. 
rusfrata, but the original refNem·es were unan1ilahle to him. 
DISTHlBUTlOX: Tlwse !'lations are at dPpths nf 6 to 10 fms. near Pt. 
Conception in the northwestern section of ..-outhern California. lt would 
appear that the species reaches its southern limit in this arPa. Predou~ly 
known from Japan Sea, Oldwtsk Sea, Bering Sea, 21-55 fms. 
Family MELPHIDlPPIDAE 
Melphisana, new genus 
DIAGXOSIS: AccPssory flagellum uniarticulate, quite small, barrel-
shaped; telson emarginale, not elefl; upper lip sharply incise1l; fourth 
pulp artide of maxilliped shnrL :3tont, not claw-like, hearing 2 apical :-1•tae; 
third mamlihular palp article \Try short. 
TYPE SPECIES: Melphi.mna hula, TWW ~Pl'('ies. 
RELATIOXSHIP: Three genera of mdphidippirls han' been dl':"crilwcl: 
.. Melphidippa Roeclc Melphidippella Sars and 1-fornellia 'Walker. The new 
gentt:5 differs from all three in the combination of the diagnostic charactPrs, 
but esrwcially in the undeft telsnn. None of the other genera has a 
shortened third mandibular pulp artide,and each of the other genera has 
a long daw-like fourth maxillipPdnl palp article. Apparently lhe new genus 
is unique for the non-:-::pinosl' inner edgl' of the outer plate of the rnaxilliped. 
Melphisana bola, new specips 
Fig. 7 
DIAGXOSIS: \Vilh the character..- of tlw genus. 
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DESCIUPTJON: Article 2 of first antenna in male longer than article 
_______ l.: __ hHL_;~_uhe_q_Lutl____itL_fenwle_; ______ e_res ___ bulging, ____ colorless ___ buL ___ -with----numerous---
omrnatidea; lower lip and maxillae like Me/phidippa goesi (=ill. spinosa 
in San; 1895: pl. 169); gnathopods l and 2 similar in size and strueture; 
pleon segments 1·5 bearing a middorsal tooth; pleon segments 2 and 3 
bearing 2 and 3 small lateral teeth, respectively; posterior edges of second 
and third pleonal epimera serrate. The second antennae and third uropods 
are missing on all of the specimens in tlw collections. 
u 
G 
Fig. 7. tlldphisana bola. n. g. n. sp. Male, 3.0 mm, stn. 6155: A, head: B, plcon; 
C.D. gnathopocls l, 2: E,F, peraeopods 1, 2; G,H, telson. Female, .3.0 nnn, stn. 
+769: L upper lip: J, mmulible: K,L, outer plate and pnlp articles 3--1· of mnxilii-
pcrl: lVI, antenna J; N,O,P, pe1·aeopods .3, •l•, 5. 
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HoLOTYPE: AI-IF No. 582, male, 2A mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 5628~ northwest of Oceanside, 33-18-30 N, 
] 17-32<10 \V, 20 fm~, F'ehruary 22, 1958, boUom of fine gray sand. 
lVL>\TEHIAL: 55 specimen:'; from 27 stations. 
EcoLOGY: This species is limited to depths of 6 Lo il,Q fms. on the 
southern California coastal shelf where its density is 0.7 animals per square 
meter. 
Family Ll LJ I':RORGIIDAE 
Gl~mls Lil jeborgia Bate 
Lil jeborgia brevicornis ( Bruzelius) 
Lillicborgia pallida, Sars '1895: 530-532, pl. 187. 
Liljeborgia brevicornis. Stehhing 1906: 231; Holmes 1908: 526: Chevreux and 
Fage 1925: 155-156, Iig. 155; Chcvrcux 1925: 301; Sleplwnsen 1931: 221-222: 
Stephemen 1938: 195-HJG; Gurjnnova 195l: 515-516, fig. 337: Reid 1951: 232. 
RE.:\IAllKS: The spccimctJS at hand differ from Sars' figures in the lack 
of a tooth on pleon segment 2. Two o[ the specimens han~ evanescent teeth 
on pleon :-egmenls l and 2. The rarity of the species iu southern California 
suggests it to he ncar its southern limit of distribution. This marginal 
posilion of the population might account for its aLcrraneies. 
fms. 
~VL-\.TEniAL: Stations 4822 ( :1). 5562 ( 1) . 
HEconos: Ncar Pt. ConceptiorL 10 fms. on algal bottoms. 
DISTIUBUTJOX: l\~orway, Britain, France, Senegal, California; 10-~1013 
Liljeborgia kinahani (Bate) 
Stebbing 1906: 233; K. H. llarmml 1932: H2-H3, fig. Rl; Stephcnsen 1931:1: 
197-198. 
Lilljeborgia kinahani, Sars 1895: 532-533. pl. 188, fig. 1: Chevreux and Fage 
J925: 157, fig. 157. 
YIATEHIAL: Station' 479•.1. (3). M25 15). 
RECOIWS: l\1onterey Bay, l:J, fms; Santa Rosa bland, 19 fms. 
DISTHIBUTION: This i:- the first record from the eastern .Pacific; know11 
from Norway, Britain, France, 6-ll fms; South Africa; Falklands; South 
Georgia. 
Liljeborgia cota, new species 
Fig,. 8, 9 
DIAGXOSIS: Eyes ah~ent; lateral head lobe strongly produced, rounded; 
epistome produced and rounded in front; f'oxae l-:1 ea{'h with a small 
lower posterior notch; coxa 4 with 2 notdws on posterior edge and one at 
lower comer; gnathopods l and 2 with simple palms, the fingers with ·1 and 
7 notches, respectively; telson split about a third of its length; hmcr edge 
of peduncle on uropod 1 ·with 2-?• large spines; posterior edge of third 
pleonal cpimeron with a slight sinuation ahon~ a small lower tooth; dorsal 
tooth formula of pleon quite yariahle a:-- seen in the figures, each of the 
first 5 pleonal segments generally with a small tooth, but the tooth of 
pleonal ,:.egrnent 1 and, occasionally, that of pl(~onal segment 2 not devel-
oped, in other cases the tooth of pleonal segment 2 quite large; teeth of 
E J 
<( 
Fig. 8. Liljeborgia cota. 11. sp. Female, holotype, sta. 6338: A, lnternl view; B, 
upper lip and epistome, lateml vie\\': C, mandible: D, maxilla 2: E, uropod 3; F, 
telson. Additional pleonnl configurations: G, male. sta. 6348; H, female, 63+7; 
I, male, stn. 6347. 
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Fig. 9. Lilfeborgia cota. n. sp. Second gnathopods: A, male, sta. 6351: B. male. st.n. 
63·1·7. 
pleonal segmenls "1· and 5 variable, from nearly obsolete to very strongly 
developed; lower comers of second arlides on peraeoporls 3-5 rounded, not 
produced downward, the articles rectangular, not cwal. 
1-loLOTYPE: AHF No_ 595, female, 12 mm_ 
TYPE LOC:ALI'I''t': Station 6:338, San Nicolas Basin, ::1::1-06-18 N, 
119-12-30 \V, 9/l.S fms, Augni'!t 1~1., 19.59, green day. 
i\1IATEHTAL: Stalions 2:1?,5 (1), 5933 (5 mm juv.), 6338 (holotype) 
63:19 (male, 7 mml, 6(H7 (male, 10 mm; female, 6 mm), 6348 (male, 
6 mm), ?6351 ('?male, 7 mm, aberrant). 
HELATIONSirJP: This spel'ics is closely related to L. consanguinea 
Stehbing (1888: pl. 91) but differs by the rectangular (not oval) second 
articles on peraeoporls :-1-5 and by the less well-dPveloped serrations on their 
posterior edges; thP: telson i::. less deeply clefL The IlPW species also is 
related to L. Jissicornis (in Sars 1895: pl. 189) but differs hy the smaller 
sizt~ or the dorsal pleonal teeth~ the rounded (not conical) lateral head 
lolw and the less deeply deft telson. Some specimens of the new species 
bear re:::ernhlancc to L. macronyx Sars (1895: pl. 188, fig. 2L but rlifrer 
again by the poorly deft telson and the rounded head lobe. The species 
resembles L. caeca Rirstein and Vinogradova (1960), but differs IJy the 
small cleft of the telson and the presenee of t.eeth on the inner edge of 
article 7 of gnathopod l. 
Specimens of Liljchorgia cola vary in the dorsal armature of the 
pleon. The wr.iter believes that the variants do not represent distinct species, 
but a demonstration such as this casts doubt on the usefulness of tooth 
formulas for specific identity of other .-:pecies in the geuus. A summary o( 
these formulas is included in table 1 for comparison with the m~--w species. 
The supposed male of station 6351 is aberrant in having a notch and 
a tooth on the palm of gnathopod 2; probably thi.-: i.-: not the normal male 
condition because several other older males (with genital papillae) haw 
the smooth palm of gnathopod 2. 
HECOHDS: Basins in borderland off southern California: San Nicolas 
Basin, 1608 m, 1735 m, 1749 m; Tanner Basin, 1292 m, 1414 m; Long 
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Basin, 1821 m; San Pt>dro Ba~in. 769 m. Record!' are quoted in tnl'tL·rs 
because drt'p·!"ea ~peeies have international intprpst. 
Family GAMMARIDAE 
GPnus Ceradocus Costa 
Ceradocus spinicauda (Holmes) 
Figs. 10, 11 
iV/aem spinicauda Holmes 1908: 539-541, fig. 4·5. 
Ceradocus spinicauda, .T. L. Barnard 195+: 18-'19. 
DIAGNOSIS: Plponal SL'gments 1-5 pach with a single dorsal tooth; 
third plPonal epimPnm serrate hoth helow and behind; second gnathopods 
a~ymnwtrical, at least one in t>ither sex with an ohlique palm armPd with 2 
hlunt proeessf's Iwar the finger hinge and defined hy a cusp hehind; 
proximal inner edge of article 7 of gnathopod 2 with a hump; eadt apex 
of telson with 3 long spines, 2 small spinPs and a setule; coxae not serrate 
hdow; ep•s present. 
MATEHIAL: 14 spel'imens from 3 stations. 
RECORDS: From depths of 11 fms near Pt. Conception, California. 
Apparently this spL>cies reaches its southern limit on the coastal shelf, at 
or twar Pt. Conet'pt.ion) sinee it has not heen found south of that point in 
Table 1 
Pleonal tooth fornmlns of species in the genus Lilieborgia. Numbers refer to dorsnl 
Ieeth on the posterior dorsal edge of the numbered segment. ( +) = large tooth; 
m = male: f = femnle. 
Pleou Segment Pleon Segment 
Species 1 2 3 '~ 5 Species I 2 3 + 
inermis 0 0 0 0 0 akaroica 3 3 0 I 
epistonwta () I 0 I+ 1 kinahani .3 3 0 I 
quinquedentata 0 3 0 I I longicornis l 3 0 I+ 
barhami I 0 0 1 1 macrodon 3 3 0 I 
brevicornis I 1 0 1 0 mixta 3 3 0 I 
rnacronyx I I 0 1 0 octodentata 3 3 0 I 
pallid a I I 0 1 0 dellavallei 3 3 1 2 
proxir!w 1 I 0 1 0 rlubia 5(3) 5(3) 1 I+ 
georgiana 1 I 0 1-1- 1+ cola* 63+8 0 0 1 I+ 
mojada 1 1 0 1+ 1-1- cola* 6347£ 0 1-1- I 1+ 
quadridentata I I 0 I 1 cola* 2335 0 H I 1+ 
consanguinca I 1 I I I cola* 6339 0 1-1- 1 I+ 
::.arica I 1 I 1 I cota• 6351 0 I I I fissicornis I I I I+ 1+ cola* 6338 I I I 1 
caeca I I I I+ 1-1- cola* 634/m I 1-1- I I 
hansom· I 3 0 1-1- 1-1- cola* 5933 I 1-1- 1 1-1-
aequabalis 3 3 () I 1 
See J. L. Barnard (1958) for references to the species except for the followiug: 
L. caeca Birstein & Vinogradovn (1960), L. mojada Barnard (1961a): L. ::aricrt 
Barnard ( 1961 ). 
*ne\v species 
5 
1 
I 
1-1-
1 
1 
1 
1 
1+ 
'1+ 
1-1-
1-1-
1+ 
1 
1 
I 
1-1-
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hundreds of samples. Also known intertidally from Oregon and at depths 
of 29 to 45 fms in the channel islands off southern California, at Santa 
Hosa bland, San Nicolas .lslanrl and Santa Barbara Island. 
Genut' Elasmopus Costa 
Elasmopus antennatus (Stout) 
Figs. 12) 13 
Neogammaropsis antennatus Stout 1913: 6-1·5-6·1·6. 
Elasmopus antennatus, Shoemaker 19'1<1: 187. 
DJAG?\OSIS OF MALE: No body segments dorsally dentate; gnathopod 
2 with the palm quite oblique, hca\'ily setose, not defined, with poorly 
developed proeess near finger hinge, its article 7 overlapping hind margin 
Fig. II. Cerwlocus spinicauda (Holmes). Female, 9.0 mm, sta. 5557: A,B, same 
magnification of medial view of right gnnthopod and lateml view of left gnatho-
pod 2; E, uropod 3. l\1nle, 10.0 mm, stn. 555i: C,D, same magnification of lateml 
view of left gnnthoporl 2 und medial view of righl gnathopod 2. 
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of article 6, ahoul half as long as article 6, the medial face of article 6 with 
a ridge and a slight lJilobation; right and left gnathopods alike, peraeopods 
3-5 with their second articles normally oyale, article 4 prodm:t•d into a lohe 
co\'ering the front of article 5; third ph~onal epimeron with a small 
po~lerodi~tal loot h, the hind edge straight; uropod 3 short, the rami obtuse, 
the inner ~horter than the outer; apices of telson deeply notched, spinose. 
FEMALE: Second gnatlwpods Yery small, thin, the palm quite oblique, 
sean~t~ly defined, less than bali as long as hind margin of article 6, 
Learing 3-4 spines at llcfining angle. 
1\L\TEHTAL: 118 specimens Irom 7 subtidal stations and 38 specnnens 
Fig. 13. Rlasmop!LS antennatus (Stout). Female, 9.0 mm, Sta. +H22: A,B. 
gnatho;JOds \_ 2. 1\llnle, 9.0 mm: C,D, gnathopod I; E, omamentation of palm on 
gnnthopod l: F,G, same mngnificntion of lateral view of lefl gnathopod 2, and 
medial view of right gnathopod 2. 
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from two intertidal ~tation:\ one at Whites Pt.~ Los Angeles Counly1 in 
al~ac1 Oct. 12, 1947, the other at Laguna Beach, Orange Couuty, north 
re;Js, Jan, 24', l9'1B, both coiL hy Dr, l L Mohr, 
EcoLOGY: A ~hallow water specie~. frequent in .intertidal zone~ <.lnwng.-:1 
algae and surf-gras~ and on algal 1 fOttoms down to 5 fm..-. On the shelf 
the animal is confined to depths of 6-10 Im~ where its density i!'i 7.5 
animals per square meter. Nothing is known o[ its or~eurrcnce on algal 
hotloms shallower than .5 fms or deeper than l fm, hut the specil's is absent 
on sandy and silty hottoms in thoR' depths. 
Elasmopus holgurus, new speeie."-
Fig,;. J:L 15 
DL\G.\"OSlS OF ..\L-\LE: No hody segment.-; dorsally dentclte; palm of 
malt> gnathoporl 2 ohliqw\ hea\'ilr ~eto~e, JJearing a spino.'3e cusp near 
hinge, an asymmetrically, defleetcd, eon.ical tooth in the middle and a small 
tooth defining the palm: second articles of pcraeopods .'l-.5 closely serrate 
}Jehind, poorly setosP, the fourth articles produced iuto distally projceting 
forward lobes; third plennal epimeron with a small tooth; apices of !el..;;on 
broadly truncate and hl'adly spino~e. 
FEi\L\LE: See figures of gnatlwpnds, 11ot significantly distinct from 
other ~peeics of Elasmopus. 
HoLOTYI'E: AHF 1\-o . .S()] 1. male. B mm. 
TYPE l.OL\LITY: Barnard Sta. 16. North Laguna Reach .. intertidaL 
August ;)] , 1950, formalin wash of spouge, Leu cella losangelen.si.~. 
IVL\.TEHIAL: Barnard Stations G (6~\). 16 (9). 
HEL,\TIONSHII': This speeies is diffieulL to ,.:;eparute in a key n[ 
Elasmupus heeause of its dose relationship to Elasmupus rapa:r:. A'lasmopu.~ 
holgurw, as it exist.<: in south{'rn CaEfomia~ is easily distingui.o;lwcl from 
E. rapa:r a." it Pxists in E-outhern California, hut the differenet'S are not 
easily described in a few wordii nor <HP they qualitati\'elr 1miform when 
adults of E. lw/guru~- arc compared with young animals of E. rapax. 
The shapP of the middle tooth of the male seeond gnathopodal palm 
of E. Ito/guru,.,·, when compared with that of E. rapax, i~ the most distinctin~ 
criterion inunediatl'iy seen because t.he middle tooth o[ E. holgurus is 
quite broad~ asymmetrically conical and wppears to be a massive deflection 
of t.he palm. The spe,eies ha:-:. only :3 palmar teeth, one armed with spines 
at the hinge, a middle eonieal tooth and a .-:mall defining tooth. Elmmopus 
rapax usua11y has two hinge teeth, one meflial and one lateral, the lateral 
tooth projecting strongly, the medial tooth armed with spines and ranging 
from strongly projecting to short and hroad; in young E. rapax and its 
cold-water populations only t.he spino.:-e medial hinge fH'UCl'S~ i~ den'loped, 
.-:o that technically llolh specie~ have only ~~ palmar teeth in some c<l.'WI:i 
that. might he compared. 
Another criterion of impor!ance locally in southern Califonlia, hut 
not neee:-sarily useful elsewhere, is till' strongly setose condition of the 
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Fig. i'k Elnsmopus lzolgurus. n. sp. 1-Iolotype, male, 8.0 mm, Barnard stn. 16: A, lateral view: B,C, gnathopod 1; D, peraeopod 2; ::0 
E.,F.G, mopods I, 2, 3; H, telson. t~ 
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pu~f.erior edges of article 2 011 peraeopod~ 3-5 of E. rapax, a character 
typical only of large tropical and subtropical adults, but distinct from 
E. holgurus adulLs which are poorly setose on these appendages:.. A third 
character is the truncate apices of the telson in E. holgurus compared 
with the variable tl'lson of E. rapax, which is usually apically cunn:'x in 
Fig. 15. E!asmopus holgurus. 11. sp. Holotype, male. 8.0 uuu, Bnmard stn. 16: 
A,il, gnatbopod 2: C,D, peracopods '1·, 5. Female, 5.5 nun: E. g1tathopod I: F,G,H. 
g1tathopod 2. . 
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small specimens, grading into a lateral displacement of the spines and an 
apical notch in large adults (~ee figures for E. rapax herein). Locally this 
is useful but elsewhere it may not be of value since E. rapax is so variable, 
and so widely distributed. 
In suuthL·rn California, E. rapax and E. holgurus are separated 
e£"ologically, E. rapax lwing confined to enclosed hays and E. holgur11s 
ha\'ing been found only on the wave-dashed open eoast. An open-sea 
sul1species of E. rapux i:- described below. 
Er:OLOGY: An intertidal species on sponge and in heds of the ret'f-
huilding polyehaete, Phragmatopoma sp. 
Elasmopus rapax Costa 
Figs. 16, 17 
.T. L. Burnard 1955: t0-t2, fig. 5 (with reference.s). 
REMAHKS: fn soutlwrn California this species apparently is restricled 
to enelosed bays such as Newport (see J. L. Barnard 1959), Alamitos 
Bay and San Diego Bay. It has not heen found in the open-sea sheH 
survey below depths of 30 feet, nor has it been found in 35 :-amples of 
intertidal materials from loealitie.;,. in soutlwrn California such as Pt. 
Fermin, Corona del Mar and La Jolla. It has been found in Bahia de Los 
Angeles ( GnH of California) in intertidal materials of that large semi-
L·nclosed hay and presumably will lw found along the open coasts of the 
Panamie province where waters an" much warmer than along the coast 
of sontlwrn California. Thu~, it probahly is restrieted in soutlwrn California 
to warm, endosed bays. 
Still more figures of this species are required for it oL·curs in many 
forms, mo:"-t of wlrieh appear to n·pre.sent stages in its lire hi:::.tory. The 
male SJWeimeus from Bahia de Los AngelL·s are figured here to show the 
hifid and trifid gnathopodal proee6ses of these large adult..s (11-1.) mmL 
The lateral process of the palm, instearl of being a simple conical proces:::;, 
is either hifirl or Lrifid; young mall's of 6-9 mm ::-how the ~imple condition 
and malt's ::-muller than 6 mm lack the lateral process a:::; is the case for 
Norwegian specimens figured by Sur::: (1895_). This is another instanee 
of warm water populations o[ a species deYeloped to the full morphological 
condition. with lt•mperate population:;. retaining junnnile conditim1s in 
adulthood. 
Speeimens in hays from .-;oulhern California have tlw third pleonal 
L'pimPron produced into a :-mall po::;terior tooth with :;L•rralions on the 
po~terior edge~ as figured hen'in from Alamitos Bay. 
The tel:-on of this specie::; i::- quite variable, ranging [rom (1) the 
l"nndition seen in Hawaiian !'pecimens (J. L. Barnard 1955) of broadly 
exeayate apices with hnth limb.., of the excavation projecting l•quully (and 
varying from strongly to wt•akly projecting a.<;; in Norwegian spedmem;), 
to ~2) specimens figured hNe [rom Alamitos Bay haYing the medial limb 
thiekeued and the lateral limb ."horlcned so that the apices appear bL·veled, 
to (_:=n the large specimens of the GuH of California haYing the notches 
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Fig. 16. Elasmopus rapax Cos!n. lVIale, II mm. Bahia de Los Angeles, Baja Califomin: A, lateml view; B.C, gnnthopod 1: D,E. 
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and :-pines di~plact>d latt>rul\y ami proximally, with the medial limb 
forming a broadly rounded apex that occupit-:- most o£ the width of the 
lolw. 
NEW MATEHL\L: Alamitos Bay, near Long Beach, California, coli. Dr. 
D. J. Reish. ]lllw 10, 1960, 1.5 frns (20,1; Bahia de La~ Angele~, Gulf of 
California, both in washes o( intertidal rocks and in sand under large 
bouldPr:; at nwan high watPr, ~'larch 10, 1961, coil. P. T. Eeaudelte and 
.T. L. Barnard ( 150). 
Elasmopus rapax mutatus, new subspedes 
Fig. 18 
DIAGXOSIS OF :.\ULE: No body segments dor;:;ally tlenlate; palm of 
male gnathopod 2 ohlique, poorly selose, bearing a spinose cusp near the 
hinge, a small middle tooth and a pair of minute projections defining the 
palm; second artiele:". nf fJL>raeopods :1-5 closely serrate behind, poorly 
setose, the fourth articles produced into distally projecting forward lobes; 
D 
'h 
Fig. 17. Elasmpous mpax Costa. Male. 9.0 mm, Alamitos Bay, California: A,B, 
gnalhopod 2; C. pleonal segments 1-3: D,E, Lelsons of males, 8 and II mm. 
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Fig. 18. Elasmopus rapax mutatus. n. subsp. lVIale, holutype, 7.5 mm, llarnarcl 
sta. '18: A, lateml vie\v; B,C, gnathopod ·j: D,E, gnathopod 2: F.G, 1lCI'lleopods 
2. +: H. uropod 3: I, Lclson. Female, 8.0 mm: J,K, gnnthoporl 2. 
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third plt~onal epimeron quadrate behind, with a very ~light notch at lower 
corner; apict'.-; o[ telson slightly notched and weakly .5pinose. 
FEMALE: see figure:- of gnatlwpod~. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 5012. male, 7.5 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Barnard sta. 18, Flat Rock Pt., Palos Verdes Head~ 
land (south of Redondo ReachL August 17, 1950, wash of intertidal algae. 
MATEHir\1.: Barnard Stas.l7 (7) and 18 (89). 
HELATIONSHIP: Thi:- subspecies is difficult to define because of the 
variability of E. rapax throughout its cosmopolitan di:;trilmtion. lt is 
pos::dblt• to recognizP E. r. 11/.1/latus as distinct only ·within southern Cali. 
fornia. Possibly. E. r. 11/ttfa/us i.-: an ecological varit•ly of E. rapux, [or the 
animal is morpho\og:ieally recognizable and separated ecologically il1 
soutlwrn California from populations of E. r. rapa.'t which liw only in 
hays and harbors. Tlw new subspet:ies inhabits the wave-llashcll open sen 
intertidal. Notice the same comments for E. holgurus, new species. 
Adult-s of Elasmopus mpux mula/us differ from E. r. rapa:x as follows: 
by the lack of long setae on the hind edges of the second articles on 
peraeopods 3-5; by the presence of only a single palmar hinge process 
(wlwn'a." in 1-.'. raprv,; two are present, only the inner one bearing stout 
spim's, as if it WPn~ detached from the single junmile process to form a 
nwdial process during maturity) ; hy the smaller and more proximally 
located merlial tooth and the poorly represt•nted pair of cusps defining the 
palm, wht-'re in E. rapax a single large one b pn~sent; hy the poorly sclost~ 
palm of gnalhopnd 2; hy the much stouter flagellum of antenna 2; by the 
ratlH-'r !:'horlened inner ramus of urn pod 3; by the uniarticulate, not him·. 
ticulatc, acces.-;nry flagt•llum. 
Adult . .;; of this subs]weie."- are mPasurahly distimt from E. mprtX, but 
it i=- unlikely that. separation can lw made in jtwenile conditions since 
E. r. mulalu8 carries into tlw adult features of young E. r. mpa:x such as 
poor sl'losily of the limbs. Thi~ subspecies, usually 7 mm or le.'iS in length, 
dews not reach the 10 mm .'iize of adult E. r. rapax in neighboring enclosl'd 
hays. it. b notit't'd that !:'Olllt' 7.5 mm females in the bay~ laek the selosjty 
of the peraeopods. but: all hay s1weimens have the slender second anll'llllal 
flagella anrl the two hingt• processes on the arlult male palm of the ::ecoml 
gnathopod. 
One male of Barnard sta. 17 has a hiarticulate necessary flagellum, but 
all the other specimen!" from the OJWil coast show a uniarticulate flagellum. 
DISTJUBL'TJON: The type locality ami La .T olla, intertidal algal ·wash, 
No,-. L 1919. 
Genus lVIaera Leach 
KEY TO MALE MAERA 
Couplet 10 separates a species kuowu only Jor females. 
1. Some segmPnts dur~ally dentate .......................................................... 2 
l. No segmPnl.s dorsally dentate .............................................................. 5 
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First pleonal segment dentate .................................... westwood£ 
First plennal segmt~nt not dentate, only the 
fourth dentate ............................................................................... . 
a. Articles 4-5 of penteopod 5 inflated~ wider than article 
2, but not in juveniles; palm of gnathopod 2 indistinct 
from hind margin of article 6 and strongly toothed ........ insignis 
99 
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:3. These charader;;; not combined ............................................. ............... .J 
~k Palm of gnathopod 2 not defined from hind margin and 
not Iwn\'ily sl'lost~ ........................ latibrachium ( = odontoplax) 
4. Palm of gnathopod 2 usually defined from hind margin; if 
not, then the palm heaYily sl'lo~e .... . wbcarinatus ( = solwtrae) 
5. Posterior edge of thirrl ph~onal epimeron .•wtTale ............................ 6 
5. I_=Josterior edge of third pleonal epirneron not serrate ........................ 15 
6. Lower edge of third pleonal epinwron serrate ............................ 7 
6. Lower edge of third pleonul epimeron 1101 serrate .................... S 
7. Palm straight, not seulpturecl ........................................................ othonis 
7. Palm of gnathopod 2 concave and with notch near finger 
hinge ................................................ sp. (otlwnides of Chilton 1921) 
8. Uropod :3 l~xtending muC'h beyond uropods 1-2 ........................ 9 
8. Uropnd ,') not extending much heyond uropods 1-2 ................. 1::\ 
9. Palm of gnathopod 2 not distinct from hind margi11 of 
article 6 ................................................................................................ 10 
9. Palm of gnathopod 2 distinct from hind margin of article 6 ............ 11 
10. Male, palm of gnathopod 2 lined with large 
spines ........................ sp. (othonides of K. H. Barnard 1937) 
10. l\l[ale, palm of gnathopod 2 not lined with large 
. . 
sptlll'S ............................................................................ eug(_'l/lae 
10. Female, palm of gnathopnd 2 not lined with large 
spines ............................................................ (female) otJwnopsis 
11. A pice:; of tel~on truncatf\ the lelson ;;;hort ........ (male) otlwnop.~i.~ 
ll. Apices of tel:-on notched .................................................................... 12 
12. Artiele 7 of gnathopod 2 stout, the base :-lrongly 
cur\·ed ........................................................................ hanu~geru 
12. Article 7 of gnathopnd 2 sh~nder, not :-_trongly 
cuned ............................ micronyx, otlwnidcs and nwslasi 
UL Palm of gnathopod 2 oblique ............................................ bru:.:dh: 
1~1. Palm of gnathopod 2 transrerse ...................................................... J cJ. 
1d,, Palm of gnathopod 2 with 2 :-inuscs ........ inaequ£pes serrala 
]JJ,. Palm of gnathopod 2 with one sinus .................... rathbunac 
15. Palm of gnathopod 2 transverse ........................................................ 10 
] 5. Palm of gnathopod 2 oblique ............................................................ 19 
16. Palm of gnathoporl 2 ·with 3 principal :-;inuses .... quadrimana 
16. Palm of gnathopnd 2 with 2 principal sinuses .................... 17 
16. Palm of gnatlwpod 2 with one principal sinus ........................ 18 
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17. Apices of tdsnn notched ................................................ hwequipes 
17. Apices of tdson truncate .............................................. .'ichellenbergi 
18. Peraeopod~ with Ul'Cessory claw ................................ pacifica 
18. PPraeopod~ lacking accessory claw ........................ rathbu.nae 
19. Some distal articlPs of peracopods 3-5 greatly hroadpned ................ 20 
19. Distal articles of pcraeopods 3-5 not broadened ............................ 21 
20. Artielf's ,J,-5 of peraeopods 3-5 greatly hroadened .... carnleyi 
20. Only article .'\, of pPraeopml .'3 greatly 
!JrnadeBed .............................................................. a8ccn8ionis 
21. Uropod .) l'.Xlending much beyond uropods l-2 .............................. 22 
21. Uropod 3 not e:xtPnding much beyond uropods l-2 .................... ~)0 
23. 
2.'l. 
25. 
25. 
27. 
29. 
29. 
31. 
:cn. 
22. Palm of gnatlwpod 2 not distinct from hind margin 
of article 6 ................................................................................ 23 
22. Palm of gnathopod 2 distinct from hind margin of 
article 6 ...................................................................................... 2"1. 
Article 7 of gnathopod 2 longer than artiele 6 ................ knud.~·eni 
Artide 7 of gnathopml 2 half as long as article 6 ............ 8implex 
24. Palm of gnathopod 2 with a large notch near 
finger hinge ................................................................................ 25 
2'l. Palm of gnathopod 2 crenulate but with no distinct 
notch .......................................................................................... 26 
Rami of uropod ,) huge, almost !], times ns long as 
pcrluuele ................................................................................ pjejjeri 
Rami of uropod 3 intprmediat£•, less than twice as 
long as peduncle ............................................................ hirondellei 
26. Dl·fining tooth of palm with articulated spine; .-:eeond 
articlf's of peraeopnds 3-5 slender ............................................ 27 
26. Defining tooth of palm lacking articulated spine; 
second articles of pl'I'UPopods ,)-5 stouter than in 
1ll. lovt'ni .................................................................................... 29 
Artide 6 of gnathopod 2 with edge~ diverging, the palm 
longer than hind margin ................................................ linlwrensi8 
Article 6 of gnathopod 2 with parallel edges~ the palm 
shorter than hind margin .................................................................. 28 
28. Eyes al1sent; gnathopod 2 ~lPIHier ................................ lov(_'nl 
28. Eyl's pre~t·n t; gnnthopod 2 
stout .................................... ~p. (inaequipes of Chilton 1916) 
Gnathopod 2 ·with article 0 m·ar!y square; gnathopod l 
large ................................................................................ prionochira 
Gnathopod 2 with artieh· 6 rectangular; gnathopod 1 
snutll ........................................................................................ danae 
~0. Palm of gnuthopod 2 com·ave .................................... boecki 
,'10. Pnlm of gnathopotl 2 ~traight or ennre.x ................................ 31 
Coxa 1 serrate below ........................................................................ 32 
Coxa 1 not serrate helow .................................................................. 3:1 
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.~~2. Coxa 2 ~errale 1H~low ............................................ schmidti 
32. Coxa 2 not serrate helow ............................ vagans ( = levis) 
.~1.'-L Palm of gnathopod 2 strongly toothed ............................................ ;-q. 
;);-',, Palm of gnathopod 2 scarcely toothed ............................................ 35 
3/L Palmar teeth of gnathopod 2 slender, 
long ............................ sp. ( bocclrii of K. H. Barnard 1916) 
.1.::J.. Palmar teeth of gnathopod 2 hlunt ............................ simile 
35. Gnathoporl 2, sixth article twice as long as broad ........ grossimuna 
;.;s. Gnathopod 2, sixth article L5 times as long as hroad .................... 30 
:JO. Eyes ah:';ent; basal article::. of peraeopnds ::).5 very 
.-:lender .......................................................................... fl~flera 
36. Eyes pre.o;ent; hasal articles of peraeopods 3-5 
very stout .................................................................... s111irnovi 
NOTES ON TI-lE KEY: 
The writer places little reliance on tlu~ shapes of the .first coxae: 
tdsons and third pleonal epimera as taxonomic character::.. There is 
evidence that con.-:iclerahle variation is present in these criteria. \Vlwrever 
they have llel'Il used to st"parate SJWcies~ a weakness in specific differentia· 
Lions is indieated. 
Lllacra furcicurni8 (Dana:\ and !llaern lenella (Dana) may lw 
females and arc not recngniwhle as discrete entities. 
Jl/aenr 8imilc (Stout) as redescrilled hy J. L. Barnard (1959) is 
remarkablr similar to ill. hirondcllei Chevreux (Cheneux and /<'age 
192.5) but differs from the latter l1y the third uropnds not extending 
farther than the first 2 pairs and in having shorter rami. 
illaera ham.igera as originally described Ly Haswell (1879a) is 
rli.,tinetin·- in the :-tout finger of gnathopod 2 by contrast to the slender 
Jinger of 1ll. nwslcrsii as descriiJed hy Haswell (1879), and this use is 
followed hy 'Walker (1.909) (ill. hamigera-), Sheard (1936) (ill. masters£), 
and Chilton ( 1916) (ill. nwslersi) (although Sheard's and Chilton's 
concepL-:; are not quite the ~ame); hut. K. H. Barnard's (1916) portrayal 
of J/. ham/gent combines clwractt~r:-; of both ill. nwslersi and M. hami,t!pra 
and ntay hare to he reevaluated as a potentially distinct species. The 
problems are complicated hy ehange:- in characters with growth and age. 
illaera rathbunae Pearse (1908) is (~11tered twice in the key because 
the third pleonal epimeron is only indistinf'tly serrate. Pearse and Kunkel 
( 1910) disagreL' on ·whether the first coxa is acutely pointed or rounded 
io front. Such di~agreP.ment is common amoog student" of this genus. 
1llcwru viridis (Haswell, 1879 and sec Chilton, 1916) should be trans· 
[erred to ill. iruH?quipe.'>. 
Jlacra prionoch.ira Rriigg('ll (see S!.l'phensen 1940) is quite aLerrant. 
fts firi:'t gnathopod is like the ::;p_cond g:nathopod of ill. danae or ill. loveni, 
and it:- ~econd gnathopod has articles S-6 stout and :-hortened. Po~sibly 
it is il mutant of Pitlwr Jl. loveru' or ill. danae. 
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Ela.~mopll8 .~okotnw \Valker and Scotl (190.1) helongs to Maera 
because of ils mandibular pulp; it fits OJW form of E. su.bcarhwtus as 
redeseribed by Chilton ( 1915), and the ·writer believes it should he made 
a junior synonym of that species originally deseribed in 1879. 
Maera rrwslersi, as refigured by Sheard (19.36), hm; somewhat thinner 
second gnalhopods than figured originally by Haswell (1879). Neverthe-
less, S\wanFs redescription eomes from material dose to the type area. 
His description and that of Pirlot (1936) for Maera otho11ide.'i \Valker 
( 1904.) appPar identical ,-,;o that one must consider AI. ot.lwnidt~s a possible 
synonym of M. 11UJ8ler$i. 
i\[aera olhunop$i8 is t~ntt'red twice in the key. _It is based on a female 
and is cited first as sueh. Seeondly, ils theoretical male may he separated 
from males of other species by the telsnn and so is cntf'fed the second time. 
Fig. 19. l\1aera loveni (Bruzelius). Mule, -15 mm, stu. 4851: A, lateral -vie\v; B, 
epistome and upper lip, lateral: C,D, gnathopods 1, 2; E, uropo(l 3; F, telson. 
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Snrs 1895: 519-520, pl. JH2, fig. 2: Stebbing 1906: +31:!: Shoemaker 1930: 116; 
Stephensen 19·1·0: 31L Gurjanova 1961: 757-758. Iig. 526. 
IVIATEHIAL: Station 4B5l ( .)2 J. 
HECOIW: l\'lugu Submarine Canyon. ~~cJ .. m\-:30 1\\ 119-05-55 \'\i, lOS 
fm~, Fehrnary 7~ 1957, bottom of fint• grPen :-and. 
REl\IAHKS: l\'Iost of the :;pecimens at hand have asymmetrical lel."onic 
apict>s, one being notc·hed, the olher entire, as figured. 
DISTIUBUTIO.N: Subarctic and cold temperate of the northern Atlantic 
Ocean. Okhobk Sea. California, ] l-219 fms. 
Genu.-. Megaluropus Hoek 
Thi:;; genus is perplexing, for it can he assigned not only to t.lu~ 
GammaridaP hut to the Argissidae, a:- well. The family Argissidae is 
monogl~nerie nnw that the genus Phylluropus f\:. H. Barnard has 1H~en 
shown Lo helong Lo il!f~gafuropus and the genus Parargissa has heen 
transferred to the Hyperinpsidue. The fact that K. H. Barnard (1932) 
de;;:cribed Phylluropus ( = ,l[ega{uropus) in the Argissidae indicates his 
fin;t belief that the animal::. repre::,ented in illegaluropu.r, 1wlong to the 
Argi;;:sidae. The critical featun~ is the shortened third coxa, characteristic 
of Argi.•wt and Megalurupus. (hherwise tlw resemblance between the two 
genera is negligible, except for tlw gnathopods. Actually, Argi.'isa giYes the 
impn•ssinn nf belonging to the family Hanstoriidue, especially in the shape 
n[ its head and last thn.·L' pairs uf peraeopods, whereas !llegalurupus i:-i 
distinctly related to members o[ the Cammaridae. fn Argissa the first 
three coxae d(~crease in siu~ progressin·ly, wherl'as in Jlr~ga/uropus the 
St:'f'Olld l'UX/.1 is the Jargest1 roJJowed by a :-'5l11aller third and fitill smaller 
first. The writer sees no reason tn place illegaluropus in the Argissirlae 
and suggests that systematists consider the close relatiomhip of Argissa 
to nwmhcrs of the Haustorii£lut•. 
Megaluropus longimerus Schellenhl'rg 1925: 151-15:1, Jig. 14. 
Figs. 20, 2l 
DIAGI\OSJS: Gnalhupod 2 of female with fourth article produced hehind 
into a lobe extending along the hind t~rlge of article 5; upper lip ·with small 
hut :;harp yentral incision; dor:-.al posterior edges of pleonal segments :3" tJ,, 
and 5 serrate; posterior edge of third pleunal epimeron irregularly serrate 
and castellate. 
H.E::\IAHKS: Sdwllenlwrg figured only two appendages, hut his descrip· 
Lion is lengthy and there are no features on the present specimens which 
do not agree with his remarks. 
lVIATE!{tAL EXA;\IINED: 190 specimens from 64 stations. 
EcoLOGY: This species is limited to depths shallower than 16 fms, 
ha\'ing a frequency n( 6.6 animals per square meter in the depths of 6 to 
15 fms. 
DISTHIBUTION: La go:-, Nigeria; southern California. 
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Fig. 21. Jl1egaluropus longimerus Sdwllenherg. Female. 5.0 mm. sta. ·1·777: A. 
upper lip~ B,C, gnathopods 1. 2: D,E,F,G.H, peraeopods l. 2, 3, ·k 6: LT.K, 
uropods 1, 2, 3; L, telson: M, third pleonnl epimeron. 1\!Iale._ +.0 nun, sta. 5657. 
N,O, gnathoporls l, 2. 
Genu:" !v[elita Leach 
The l?l'lllls jlfe{ita i~ divcrf'e and unustrally well descrilwd for amphi-
pods, except for one recurring problem: taxonomists have failed in a 
number of cases to examine minutely, or dc::;crihe and figure dt~arly tht~ 
dorsal tooth and :-:-pine ornamentation of the pleon. This is particularly 
erilical in some species distingui~hcd only on the lmsis of the minute 
ornamentation of plconal sPgment 5. For in.<:tance, il is difficult for the 
writer to interpret the configuration of ill .. mmovae Bulycht>Hl (1.952) as to 
whelher actual ehitin teeth are pre,:ent on segment 5 or whether the 
processes arc articulated spine~; eompadng figures and description it 
seems that the description labels segment 4 as 5, and segment S as G. Since 
a reader does not know ·whether the terms "spim•s" and '\lcntidPs" refer 
to fixed teeth or articulated spines, taxonomists should settle on uniform 
terms. The ·writer suggt:>sls the term "teeth" for fixed process£"~ and 
''spines" for articulated procPsses. 
In the key following this discussion, reference to tec,th on the pleon 
indieates dorsal teeth, while separate mention is made of ph~nnal epimcral 
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tt>eth. In ~nnw places the writer lists two species togPtlwr in a single couplet 
member, indicating his inability to separate them by more thau minor, 
possibly sexttal anrl growth diffen•ncl"s. The term "metasomc~' refers to 
plcon segments 1-:\ the term '"uro;;:;ome" to pleon segmenL-, 4·-6. 
The two nanws .Melita gayi (Nieolet) and 111. iuaequistylis (Dana) 
ha\'e heen usPrl frequently since Stebbing's (1906) Gamrnaridea mono-
graph, hut the con fusion has nen~r been clarified to the satisfaction of 
amphipod taxonomists. 
The post-1906 hi:-::tory is as follows: M. inaeqnistylis, Chilton (1909): 
this author particularly fixed upon \Valker's (190-·1) description and 
figunis under the name of Maaa lerwicornls (Dana) as reprt-senting the 
t·ommoll animal in New Zealand. \Valker's figures show that plPon segmt•nt 
,j, has two dorsal teeth and pleon segment 5 has one dorsal tooth. New 
Zealand is tht! type locality of both ill. inaequistylis and Jll. tenuicornis of 
Dana, so that Chilton's conception of the species is the most important 
since the original description and probably should be aceeplPrl and fixed 
as such. ·Young specime11s vary in the pleonal teeth, ranging from none on 
the fourth and fifth, to none on the fourth, to the normal formula. Chilton 
included 11!. :::eylanica Stehl,ing as a synonym, but the writer doubts that 
this is coned in view o£ K. H. Barnard's (1940) further analysis and 
the fact that Stehhing was too profieient aJI observer to have overlooked 
the pleonal leL•th. M. inacquistylis, Chilton (1911) is prohahly incorrectly 
identified, for pleon ..-egment 5 is described as 2-::\ tootllt'll. 
M. l~naequi8t)'lis, K. H. Barnard (1916) was a mixed identiHcation; 
Sl'l' latPr ~talement!' undt~r K. H. Barnard (19,J.O). 
M. gari~ Selwllenberg (19:11): this author used .~.11. gari i::. a senior 
synonym for 11!. inaequi.~tylh, extt>nding its distribution to the South 
Arneri1~an quarlospltere; hL· discus~ed :3 <1istinguishing features in conl-
parison to M. palma/a, but none is the pleonal tooth armature, so it is 
doubtful that the identification represents the same animal possessed hy 
Walker (19041. 
J.1!. :eylanica, and M. orgasmos K. H. Barnard (1940): this author 
split his identification of South African speeimens formerly idl'lltified hy 
him (1916) as 11!. inaequistylis into two specit~s: ill. :::eylanica Stehhing and 
"'ill. orgasmos." He inclmlt•d ill. !etlflicorni.<; questionably under ill . .::f7-
lanica, hut slated that ph~onal segmeuts 4 and 5 lack Leeth. which is not the 
case with \'lalker's M. lermicornis. 
CoNCLUSIONS: The writer lJL'!ieves that a temporary nomenclatural 
solution to the::.e problems, based on his appraisal of the literature is as 
follows: Chilton's l'oncept of ill. inaequisty!L~ should he accepted, since he 
worked in the area or the type locality and indicated the species he had 
in hand was witlPly distributed in New Zealand and therefore likely to he 
the om• which Dana origilwl\y described; part of Chilton's coneL·pt nf the 
spPdcs wa..- based on his acceptance of ·walker's (l9CH) identification of 
M. f.enu.icornis, so that \Valker can he used as a ba:-;is fnr the species; M. 
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:.f!Jianica is a Yalid species but is not to indude Walker's 111. tenuicornis; 
I\:. H. Barnard has not fou11d in South Africa anything like Chilton's and 
\\1alker's concept of .M. inaequlstylis, thus restricting that species lo the 
Indo-Pacific; it is possible that the South American matedal listed as 
ill. gayi hy Schellenberg is the same species as ill. orgasrnos of South 
Africa, and it would Le well for reviewers to consider this approach. 
Until this question can be settled the writer suggests that M. gayi he 
returned to the list uf species .inquirendae and that JJ. inaequistylis stand 
as a ,·alid name. 
Table 2 
Pleonal tooth fonnulas of species in genus t11elita. Numbers refer to dorsal teeth 
on the posterior dorsal edge of numbered segmcut. ( +) lnrgc -tooth. 
Species 
appcruliculata (= fresneli) 
subchclata 
dentata (minimum) 
gladiosa (minimum) 
rmllida (large only) 
anwcna 
aculerzta 
richardi 
valida 
rrlovae 
lignophila J. L. Barnard (196tu) 
fonJIOSa 
obtusata 
sornovae 
nwchaera 
grandimana (s = serrations) 
calif arnica 
inaequistylis~ 
solada .T. L, Burnard (1961a) 
desdichada. n.sp. 
orwJSmos 
quadrispinosa 
festiva 
palmata 
hergensis 
ab)"ssorum 
oregonensis 
nitidu!a 
7 
7 
5 
.3 
~ 
I 
I 
j 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
IJ 
0 
IJ 
7 
7 
5 
3 
~ 
5 
j 
j 
5 
2 
j 
j 
j 
j 
IJ 
0 
0 
() 
IJ 
IJ 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
() 
() 
0 
3 
7 
7 
7 
.3 
~ 
0 
I 
j 
5 
2 
I 
I 
0-1 
0 
j 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
IJ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 
j 
j 
3 
0 
j 
3 
3 I+ 
j 
3 
3 
3 
j 
j 
j 
I 
I 
j 
j 
j 
IJ 
() 
2 
2 
5 
3 
2 
2 
0 
5 
+ 
2 
+ 
+ 
2? 
5? 
3 
3 
+ 
j 
·I 
+ 
·I· 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
·I 
3 
Species lacking dorsal pleonnl teeth: coroninii_ koreana. lrzgunae. laeuidorswn. 
mangrovi. nitida, parvimana, pellucidrz, plmutterga, ::.r_Tlrmica. 
Notes: 
•inaequistyis (based on \'Yalker's J90+ identiiicntion as 11'1. tenuicornis, rcferTed to 
hy Chilton 1900). 
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KEY TO MARINE MELITA 
1. No ph·una\ :-PgmPnl with dorsal teeth ................................ Key A 
1. Some pleonal segmcnL;;;; with dorsal teeth ............................................ 2 
2. Don;;al plPonul tet~th only on uro~ome ................................ Key B 
2. Dorsal pleonal teeth on both metasome and urosome Key C 
KEY A 
l. Plconul .':'egmPnl 5 with 2 groups of dorsal spines ............................ 2 
l. Pleonal scgmL·nl 5 lacking -dorsal spim•s, oceasionally with setae .... 3 
2. :Male gnathopod l: fingt~r short, stout, not rem·hing 
Pnd of pal1n .................................................................... koreaua 
2. i'VIale gnathopod 1: fingL'r with distal aecL•ssory 
prnl'e:-s ...................................................................... laevidorstun 
2. :Male gnatlwpod 1: finge-r attac·hed to lmyer 
di~tal end of article 6 ................................................ coroninii 
2. :Male gnathopod l: finger attached to upper distal 
end of artide G ........................................ nitidu and ::eylanica 
3. Male gnathopod 1: finger cuned, filling palm, attached 
norrnally ................................................................................................ 4. 
3. i'vlale gnathopod l: finger aberrant .................................................... 5 
4. Article 6 of male gnathopod l expanded, as large as 
gnathopod 2 ................................................................ parvimana 
:J,, Article 6 of male gnat.hopod 1 !'mall, 
linear .................................................... pellucida and planaf.erga 
5. Male gnathopod l: finger artieulate(L .<:lout. conical ............ lagurwc 
5. Male gnathopod 1: finger indistinctly articulated. hlunt .... numgrnvi 
KEY B 
1. Pleonal st~gmt•nt ,J, lacking dorsal teeth ............................................... . 
l. Pif'cmal .o:t•gment 4 !waring one or mnn• dorsal teeth ....................... . 
2. Pleonal .<:egment :i bl·aring iJ, teeth ........................ oregonensis 
2. Pleonal ~egnwnt 5 hearing 2 
teeth ........................ nitidula (& M. gap: of StPphen.<:Pn 1949) 
3. P\eonal :-egment :J, !waring 3 te<>th ................................................... . 
:1. P!t-onul ~l'gnwnt 4 lJt•aring 2 tl't•th ................................................... . 
...... irwequistylis., [based 011 \Valker's (190-'1.) figs of M. tenuicor11is] 
3. Pleonnl segnwnt /\, hearing l tooth .................................................. .. 
L],, :Male gnathoporl 2: fingPr stout. inflated, palm hearing 
a toothed distal process ............................................ grandirnana 
4. l\'Iale gnathopod 2: finger slender, palm simple ........ calijornica 
5. Pleonal seg:mPnt 5 with 2 teeth .......................................................... .. 
5. Plt•nnLil segment 5 with ,) or 4 tt•eth .............................................. .. 
6. lVIale gnathopod 2: article 6 linear, slender, article 
7 malformed, n]Jtuse ........................................................ festlva 
6. :Male gnathopnd 2: article 6 stout, article 7 
slender, aeute .............................................................................. .. 
2 
. , 
0 
5 
G 
9 
7 
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7. Finger of male gnathopod 1 normal, slender, linear; 
male gnathoporl 2 with large defining palmar ton!.h ........ ahyssorum 
7. Finger of male gnathopod 1 malformed, ~hort, blunt; 
male gnathopod 2 lacking tooth on palm ........................................ B 
8. Head lobes notched, tclsonic apices ~pinose ................ palma/a 
8. Head lobes unnolehed, tdsonie apices harp ................ hergensis 
9. Plconal segment 5 with .1 dorsal teeth ........................ quadriHpinosa 
9. Pleonal segment 5 ·with 4 dorsal teeth ................................................ 10 
10. Eyes obsolett~ ................................................................ soladu;'" 
10. Eye::; pre;c;ent, dark ................. ,,, .................................................. 11 
ll. Palm of male gnathopod 1 oblique .................... dt~sdichada, n. sp. 
11. l_=»alm of male gnathnpod 1 Lran;c;n•rse ............................ orgasmos 
KEY C 
l. Pleonal segment :3 lacking Leeth .......................................................... 2 
l. Pleoual segment 3 hearing one or more teeth .................................... 4. 
2. Pleonal segment l hearing a tooth ................................ amoena 
2. Pleonal t-wgment l laeking teeth .................................................. 3 
;-). Palm of male gnatlwpod 2 with at least 5 small teeth .... ohtusata 
:3. Palm of male gnathopod 2 laeking teeth ............................ somovae 
:J-. Pleonal ~egment l lacking teeth ................................................ 5 
4. Pleonal segment 1 !waring l or more teeth ............................ 9 
5. Pleonal segment 4 laeking teeth .............................................. rylovae 
5. Pleonal segment 4 I waring 1 or nwn· tl·eth ........................................ 6 
G. Pleonal segment 2 lacking teeth ................................ muchaera 
G. Pleonal segnwnt 2 bearing at least one tooth ........................ 7 
7. Pleonal sPgments 2 and ;, with one tooth each ................................ 8 
7. PlPtmal segments 2 and 3 with 5 teeth each ........................ valida 
8. Eyes pn·senl; pleonal st~gment :J, with 3 teeth ............ formo.w 
8. Eyes ahsPnt; pleonal ~egment 4 with one tooth .... ligrwphila~~ 
9. Pleonal ~egmenls l-4 with one tooth each ........................................ 10 
9. Pleonal ."egmenls J .. -1, with ::1 or more teeth each ................................ 11 
10. Eyes present ................................................................ aculerila 
10. Eyes absent ................................................................ riclwrdi 
ll. Finger of male gnathopod 2 inflated, stout~ hooked; 
article 6 quite expanded .................................................................... 12 
11. l\!Iale gnathopod 2 normal, lim·ar .................................................... 13 
12. Article 2 of peraeopod 5 produced heluw and 
behind ...................................................................... subcht~lata 
12. Article 2 of peraenpud 5 not produced 
behind .......................................... appendiculata ( = freMu4i) 
L-L First plennal epimerun not produced at lower eomer .................... 14· 
1~. First pleonal epirneron aeutdy and strongly produced .... gladiosa 
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14. Eyt:'s present; largest pleonal tooth dorsomedial dentalll 
14. Eyes absL•nt; largL•st pleonal teeth a dorsolateral 
pa1r ................................................................................ pallida 
Sec J. L. Barnard (1958) for list o( species. 
Add: 
*M. lignophiln J. L. Burnard (196lu) 
*M. so/ada J, L. Burnard (1961a) 
Melita desdichada, new species 
Fig. 22 
DIAGNOSJS: Pleonal segment 4 with one dorsal tooth; pll"onal segment 
5 with 4 dorsal teeth, consisting o[ a pair on each side enclosing a spine; 
metasome lacking teeth; first and seennd pleonal epimera not produced, 
the third with a large, acute tooth at lower posterior corner; eyes dark; 
palm of gnathopod 1 oblique, the finger attached normally; article 6 of 
gnathopml 2 suhlinpar~ the palm oblique~ undefined by a tooth, bearing 
a distal procPss, the finger normal, fitting palm. 
FEI\[ALE: Unknown. 
HoL01'YPE: AHF No. 596, mule, 7 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station M55, Monterey Bay, 31-'12-58 N, 121-52-28 
,V, 42 fms, Oetoher 1, 1959, haltom of green silt. 
MATEHIAL: Stations 48l7 (1), 6006 (1), 64.55 (1). 
RELATIO~SHlP: This srll'cies differs I rom other eastern Pacific species 
of Melita according to the key, but especially as follows: from iU. cal!:jornica 
Alderman (19:16) hy the presence of but a single tooth on pleonal ;;;egment 
4; from ill. appendiculata ( = ill. Jn·.meli) hy the untoothed melasomc; 
from M. oregunetJ.'ii.<; J. L. Barnard (19S4) hy the presence of a tooth on 
pleonal sl~gment 4; from ill. nitida (in Shoemaker 1935) hy the urosomal 
teeth; and from M. palmala (in Sars 1895) hy the mwxpanding palm of 
male gnathopod 2 which bear,.;; a distal palmar process, as well as haYing 
<1, not 2, teeth on pleonal segment 5. 
DISTIUBUTJO::\': lVlonterey Bay and the Pt. ConcPption shelf of southern 
California, 27-.59 fms. 
Netamelita, new genus 
DtAGNOSIS: Uropod 3 extending well beyond end oi uropods l and 2, 
the inner ramus shorL seale-like; ael'essory flagellum nniarticulate; gnatho-
pod 2 as small as gnalhnpod l, iL.,_ article 6 subequal to or shorter than 
article S; mamli\mlar palp ;':.lender, the article, linear; inner plates o[ 
maxillae 1 and 2 hearing only terminal setae. 
TYPE SPECIES: Netmuclita cor/ada, new species. 
HELATJONSJ-lJP: Thi:-; gL·nus differ:- from its dosrst rdatiYPS Melitu 
Leach and Melitoides Gurjanova by the inner plates oi the maxillae lacking 
setae on the inner margins and by the short sixth article o( gnathopod 2. 
(( ~-,.,_ H 
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Fig. 22. tHe/ita dt'sdichada. n. sp. 1\!Inle, holotype, i.O mm. Sta. 6·k)5: A. lateral view: B.C, gnnthopods [, 2, minus setne: D, E, 
peraeopods !, 2: F,G,H, uropods [, 2, 3; I, lclson. 
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Netamelita cortada, new ~pedes 
Fig. 2:) 
DIAGNOSIS: \Vith the charaelers of the genus. 
HoLOTYPE: A HF No. 58:\ male, :1.5 mm, figured. 
113 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 5562, of[ Gayiola, California, 34-20-47 N. 
120-21-.'35 \'\1, 11 fms, orange-peel grah of roek, January 28, 1958. 
lVlATEIHAL EXt\l\rTNEn: Stations 516-t (l ju\·,), 5562 (l:J). 
IlE2\L-\HKS: The :-mall second gnalhopod of this species. in both adult 
males nnd Jemale~, i.'i the mo.•:t important feature distinguishing it from 
::;pccies of the genus Melita. The eyes arc small and pale purple in alcohol. 
Nagata (1960) has described and figured in excellent detail an 
undetermined genus and species of Gamrnaridae from Japan, undoubtedly 
lwlonging to this new genus Jmt apparently spediieally di:"tinct from 
N. corlada. Nagata's .<:pPeies differ~ by the mueh greater expansion of the 
gnathopodal palms and Lhe more slender peraeopods 3-5, especially in the 
second articles o[ peraeopods 3 and ~J.; the Lelson has pointed, not rounded, 
lobe:3. 
DrsTIUBUTIO:\": Collected only i11 the northwestern part of southern 
California, between Pt. Conception and Guviola, depths of 11 (ms on rock 
holtoms. 
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